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Date 07/12/2022   
Title Being There For Your Son I-II (HC) 

Length 26 minutes  

Description 

What kind of father does a boy need? In an upbeat recorded message, the late Steve 
Farrar encourages men to invest time and energy into the lives of their sons, in spite of 
the fact that our culture emphasizes the importance of a man’s career.  Steve reminds 
men that God wants them to love His Word deeply and teach Scriptural truths to their 
children and grandchildren. 

   
Date 07/25/2022  
Title A Safe Place for Girls to Grow Up as Women 

Length 25 minutes  

Description 

Patti Garibay was an active leader and volunteer in the Girls Scouts USA for 12 years until 
1993 when Girls Scouts USA moved away from their godly roots and beliefs. This change 
created a crisis for many Christian families, and after attempts to change the 
organization from within, Patti felt called by God to the alternative faith-based 
organization American Heritage Girls in 1995. Patti has a passion to help girls and their 
families navigate significant cultural issues impacting young women today. In this 
interview she’ll share stories about lives transformed by American Heritage Girls. 

 

 

  

Date 08/08/2022 

Title Learning to Love Others with the Heart of Jesus 

Length 26 minutes 

Description 

The Scriptures tell us God is love, and as believers, we should love others. But so often, 
we limit our love to the people in our immediate circle. We forget to reach out to those 
who really need a touch from Jesus and love on them in the way He would want us to. 
On this one-day Focus on the Family broadcast, John Burke encourages you to model 
Christ’s heart for others rather than the heart of the Pharisees. You’ll learn how unfair 



perceptions and judgments creep into the way you see and treat people. John reminds 
you of God’s love for you and others because you are a Masterpiece created by God! 

 

  
 
Date 08/23/2022 & 08/24/2002 

Title Parenting Teens Toward Adulthood I-II (HC) 

Length 57 minutes 

Description 

Dr. Ken Wilgus encourages parents to deliberately work their way out of the parenting 
role by the time their child is 18, and instructs them to see their teenagers as young 
adults, not large children.  He offers tips on how to progressively give your teen more 
responsibility, along with examples of how to have difficult conversations on a range of 
topics, from music choices to dating. 

 

Date 09/06/2022  

Title Rediscovering Your Joy in Motherhood I-II 

Length 56 minutes 

Description 

Ashley Willis aims to encourage moms to hold tight to the peace of God through every 
moment of parenting. She introduces four “peace pirates” that steal joy and how to 
effectively combat them -- mommy martyrdom, clenching control, excessive 
expectations, and comparison chaos. 

  

Date 09/15/2022  

Title How to Help a Friend Who is Thinking about Suicide 

Length 26 minutes 

Description 

According to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data, suicide is the 
second leading cause of death among people ages 10-34. And even though suicide is 
pervasive, the stigma around depression causes many to suffer silently. You can play a 
powerful role in helping friends who may be in a downward spiral toward suicide. Tune 
in to learn key warning signs and find out how you can offer hope to loved ones battling 
despair. 

 
 


